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$2 350 this stmctured purse comes 
in ;me;ald green rich 
striking yellow. It'doubEa?utch 
when the shoulder chain is tucked 
~ns~de 

Wh& option in These the dress we a shoe less formal 

department. Derby shoes are 
urmetips called open-laced s h w  
as the eydets for the laces are 
N'tched at the top. These 
multicoloured Men derby shoes 
(above, latest design on him), from $1,290, Bally's Scribe are the 

range and sport a umtued 
-ueing detail &ng the seams. 
WhypnaedIt:Theseshmcan 
bp both formal and casual featwear. 
this them more versatile 
than, say, patent leather shoes, 
which are lar ely d forthe 
evening and Qormal ouasionq. 

In the oast when dress codes What: Where arm candy is 
concerned, statement clutches are 
the It baas this season. Thev come 

strictff. shoes with a brc&ZA 

in a van'< of sizes from tiiy ones 
that can only ydur phone and lip 
loss, such as those at Cuccr to % e foldover bags, such as {hose at  woe. As long as you can hold it 

. comfortably In your hand, it is on 
trend. 

Clutches also come in a variety of 
designs this season, from bold prints 
at Dolce & Cabbana to those made 
from woven leather at Ralph Lauren. 
One of the most covetatde pieces is 
Bul ri's jewel-toned 5erpenti ba I whg,  at ZOcm by 1 S?, makesyor 
a great evening bag. Pnced at 

--you need It: Every swe 
maven worth her salt needs a 
head-turning evening ba in her 
wardrobe. Astatement cttch not 

of &unky rubber ones. 
now to Wear It: If MU intend tn 

only allows you to store everything 
you need for a ni ht out, it is also an 
understated way?o make a style 

wear bmgwd deq'&Ti&e 
office go for a palr n a dark colour 
like black, ash or dark b m y .  Team 
it with trousers in black mldnlghi 
blue, c h a ~ w l  or thin dinstrilaes far 

statement. - 
tlowtowcarkWhatweLave 
about these statement &&=&m 6 
their versatiliy. Sing o n q ~ y ~ u r  
shouldw ar a&it as a@gbdy 
ba Tea% L, a 'tjhlit; ~eaeans 
an83 p a h ~ a s f o r  a casual but 

Neekend look. 

an elagarttbsok. ' ' - 
Shoe cdours Hke tan And YJhite 

are more subblefor cacac~ul 
occasions. tixmOr6 e - k  your . 
outfk, skip neutral colours on your 
trousers and so for a briaht shade $21 9, from J Shoes -$660, from Paul Smith 1 $710, from Kate Spade - 
likegreen. - 
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On her: Dress.  rice uwn STATEMENT 
WATCH 
Wh*. This Portofino 
Hand-Wound Eight 
Days watch from 
$1 4,000. is bne of the I 

LARGE EARRINGS 
What: Cet ready to 
embrace the bold as 
eanfngs come back in 
full force for 
spring/summer 201 2. 

Huge earrings were 
de ri ueur in the late 
1988 and early 
1990s. Since then, 1 r m n  have 
generally erred on the 
side of modesiy and 
decorum when it 
comes to size. 

request, hrrm B&&; 
earrin s $55'0, from Dolce 
&h& no; Serpenti 
yellow gold coil bracelet, 
$20,300, from Bulgari; 
bangle, $1,710, from Gucci lat+t additions to 

Swss watchmaker 
(WC Schaffhausen'. 
Portofino range, 
which was created in 
1984. The watch 
em loys the 5921 0 
caligre or movement, 
which is developed 
from the brand s 
famed 50000 calibre 

market. 
The watch comes 

in a stainless steel case 
and has a power 
reserve of eight days. 
The alligator leather 
strap is made by 
Italian shoemaker 

. . . . . . . -. 

This season, 
however, big, bold 
and knockers long have door 

resurfaced in quirky 
sham and motifs, 
such as vibrant rok 
buds at Missoni and 
creepy critten at 
Emilio Pucci. 

Italian label Dolce 
& Gabbana also offers 
statement 
shoulder-dusters in 
the form of plump 
tomatoes and dangly 
pasta (left), priced at 
$590. 

d k  E!? E e r  way to 
frame your face than 
with gobstopper 
earrings? Time to lock 
up those small 
diamond studs for a 
while. 
How to wear it: Let 
the earrings stand out 
by kee ing your 
hairs& simple. Opt 

Santoni. 

X Z a E t s s E i t  
with this watch. The 
movement is encased 
in an extra-lame 
barrel, which Ssures 
it will run for a long 
time. Thouah it can 
store enough power 
for nine days, the 
watchis rammed 
to stoo at% hours. 
or eight da s . 
Stopping Xe' 
movement before all for loose chi nons 

and ponytaiz or easy 
blowouts. 

Go easy on 
necklaces, hair 
accessories and 
sun lasses. Instead, 
woz wth one or two 
items at a time. 

For make-up, lay 
with contrast an t  
balance. Elther pair 
the statement eanings 
with effortless 
make-up simpler designs or team with 

bold l~ps. 

the tension in the 
s ring is gone reduces 

amount of energy 
that could be lost in 
the mainspring. This, 
in turn, maintains the 
accuracv of the 
watch. ' 
HowtowearkThis 
watch is built for work 
and ay This wnst 

1 can$ is At b' 
; Pwmal wear and 

exudes a prepp vibe 
, h e n  worn w J a  

Io or Oxford shirt 
or the weekend. P" 

+ribs l W large model 
m steel, k m  $8,700, 
from Cart~er 

Oyster Perpetual Rolex Deepsea, 
price upon request, from 
authorised RoPax retailers 

request 
! & Gabban0 Monlblanc Timewalker 

Dual Carbon 
Chmn raph Automatic 
wotch?om $9.300. 

Price upon 
from Dolce 

$650, by Notalie Dissel, 
from doorstepluxuty.com 

. from ~onlblan; ' I I $660, from Marni 
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shim were the height 
of chic m the 1980s 
and early 1990s, until 
they became 
duocmted with 
autlandlsh and tacky 
designs asfashion 
trends gave way to 
minimalism. 

Th~s perception has 
changed In the past 
year a5 labels such as 
Celine and Givenchy 
endorsed the style 
again on 
wornenswear. 

One of the ead~est ' 
adopters of the s~lk 
prlnt resurgence IS , 
Kanye West, who 
donned a silk 
scarf-printed blouse 
onstage at the 
Coachella musrc 
festrval last Apnl. 

Then, labels such 
as D&C, Prada and 
Venace started to 
show Intricate 
patterns, pa~sleys and 
florais for thew 
spnnglsummer 201 2 
mennvear shows. 
Why y w  need it: 
Think of thls as 
wearing a plece of art. 

These scarves glve 
your style an instant 
European bohemian 
appeal 
How to Wear it: A 
silk printed scarf shin 
can work equally well 
In both casual and 
dressy occasions. 

Par ~t wlth a white 
tank top underneath 
and a palr of dark 
den~ms and loafers for 
the weekend. 

Or wear it 
underneath a 
sbm-f~tt~ng cardigan 
and dark trousers with 
a slim be for a dandy 
look. 

URBAN'S P1CK.S ! z. 

GRAPHIC PRINT 
What: Forget about 
blending into the 
background. This 
season, bold graphic 
prints take 
centre stage, showing 
up on frocks, jacketr 
and skirts. 

The alwaysquirb 
Marni has covered its 
dresses in gigantic 
geometric shapes, 
while Cawen plays 
w~th bright, zi zag 
prints that loofas if 
they came strai ht 
out of a comic %oak. 

One of the most 
notable patterns for 
springisummer 201 2 
is the baroque 'n' roll 
pastel seaworld prints 
at Versace. This 
under-the-sea printed 
dress (left), priced at 
$3,250, will have you 
riding high in the 
fashion stakes. 
Why you need It: 
Unlike the gaudy 
multicoloured prints it 
put out in the l980s, 
Versace 1s now opting 
for a more subdued 
palette. While the 
prints may be bold, 
the coiours are pastel 
pretty, which makes 
'this piece less faddish. 
How to wear It: 
Unless you are a 
fashion risk-taker who 
knows how to work 
clashing prints, keep 
everything else simple 
and minimal. The 
bold print on the 
frock makes it a 
standout number on 
its own. No 
accompanying 
accessories are 
required except for a 
pair of killer heels. 

Tone the look 
down for the office by 
wearing a 
dark-coloured jacket 
over it and puttin 
your hair up in a leek 
ponytail. 

U81.50 [S$952), 
by Erdem, from 
Net-A-Porter.com m 
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On him: Jacket, $159, and 
wnls. $79.90. b& from H&M: 

a', 
~h,., 
JACKET 

' L '  

PATTERNED 
JACUET 
Whrrt: Pla Ing with 
lapels and L m n s  is 
not the on way to 
pep up a b L r .  

Check out the 
patterned jacket in a 
myriad of, well, 
patterns, including 
traditional checks - 
refer to the Gucci 
plaid suit m our cowr 
-and the punkish 
striped sleeves of this 
M M  blazer (left). 
whyyaunacdk 
Consider this a way to 
-1mp up the style 

ctor In your 
..ardmbe. 

A pattemed blazer 
is more vibrant than a 
solid-cdoured jacket 
and lets you skip the 
accessoriaing. 

It might seem a 
little dann0'& at fint, 
bllt th@ b l w  can 
easlly go lw~th e~lstlng 
basics, such as a 
solid-coloured crew 
neck T-shirtaf a polo 
shirt and j e m  ln a 
dark wash . 

PEPUlM 
What: A shor, 
overskirt W ruffle 1 attachedatthe 
waistline of a jacket, . 
blouse or dress, thin is 

l t2&2zt2 : 

boots, p P h  upon request, from' 
Yver Sa~nt taurent. shirt 
Teddy, $135! fro; Ad&..., 
leafher and sliver bmddt, 
$500 to $670 each, from 
Monfblanc 

her CUWeS. 
Mik h a y  bring 

forth flashbacks to the 
1984 this hot trend, 
seen on almosteveiy , 
runway this sertson,- 
h& thankfunysteered 
dear of dated dishes 
with dcdgners such as 
t ron Wu and C mia 

interpreGg R 
over a w~de swctrum 
of look. ' 

Peplum makes for I a versath a~kwsion 
detail as can be seen 
in thi; herringbone 
top (ri hz; from 
51,269, available from 
next month) from 
McQ Alexander 
McOueen, It is a 

to an ocllfit. p@lum is 
a more ladyl~ke and 
sophisticated way to 

et an hou laaJ R$ure 
%an ?tin8% a 

an age dress. 
o wonder 

celsaritier of evwy 
shape and wn*, 
including Emma 
Stone and Jennifer 
Hudson are fans. 
ttowtdwearit: 
Black on black is the 
safest and mast 
slimming option. For 
a mote lntereming 
pairing, o t for pencil 
skirts or sl/k-wt pants 
with a bit of sheen to 
M w  emphasise the 
flwnce. 

I MaWtowBhrMThe 
bold striws an &iis 

I iacket alhadv make a 
ttjnp statement, So* 
ne down the shirt 
1 opting for pastel 
ades. 
Alternatively, pair 

the jacket with a plain 
white crew neck tee 
to com lernent the 
monocRrame shades 
of the sbipd sleeve. 

F you are feeling 
adventurous, team 
ywr jacket with a pair 
of printed pants (left). 

The look works 
caum the thlck 
ipes 8% btdancad 
the mdller rinh 

I the slacks. &e rust 
ade also brln s out 
enavybh3the 

I Becaw peplum 
adds a .ltructured 
silhouette to outMs. 
be sure to wear a prrir 
of stur heels or 
winte?shoes to kee~ 

I he l& streamlid.' 
Also, choose hems 

that hit above the 
knee to avoid looking I frumpy. 
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SLEEKHQLDAU 
What: Fashion 
brands have been 

wete'all oier the 
springhummer 201 2 
runways. 

Labels which are 
d n g  this trend 
include Chanel and , Dior. But it is Stefano 
Pilati's springlsummer 
2012 shoe collectron 
for Yves Saint LaureM sun. 

On our watchlist is 
Italian bag and 
wcesories label Furla, 
which has qiven the 

that is causing the 
biggest buu, 
eswciallv this S3.OSC 
pdir of sitin heeli wit I clwtal rhinestones m m y  bag-a 

haridsome update by 
ditchin drab canvas 
buttery-soft mated in favour calf of 

leather. Priced at 
6980, the bag also 
comes in a 
naotical-inspired 
off-white and blue 
leather version. 
Why p need It: 
This is me  bag that 
can take you places. 
The colour and 
pattern are timeless 
details that go with 
our officewear. 

h e  detachable strap, 
menwhi$ allows 
< y ~ ^ t o  sling the bag 
~,",*ed/o;&bo~ for a 

off-duty days. 
The roomy interior 

means you can fit 
both your notebook 
~ n d  gym gear nicely. 
How to wear k 
Dress up your 
weekend get-up of a 
sand-coloured 
bomber jacket and 
slim chinos with this 
bag. Qr spruce up a 
wh~te blazer and 
-orange with the trousers structured (left) 

sha of the bag. 
!$e a twizt to the 

standard blue 
shirf-and-pants combo for the oflice 

by din ing on this 
ba ~Zen play with 
coiurs on your socks 
or tie. 

boast minimalist lines 
and neat silhouettes, 
makin them versatile 
enoug# to be worn 
with casual 
ensembles. Gold, 
silver, pewter and 
gemstone 
embellishments 
provide instant 
lamour to outfits. i: ow to wear *: 

Depending on where 
you are headed to, a 
  air of shinv shoes can 
be dressdoup or 

If you are wearing 
them to work, the key 
is to balance the 
sparkle with 
something simple an 
in plain, solid colours. 
Wear them with 
ci arette-cut pants a 
wxite blouse and , dark-coloured jacket. 

Alternatively, air 
the shoes with sKeatt 
dresses or frocks in 
neutral shades such 
as whii, big; or 
cream to g~ve your 
ouffit ; lift while 
ensuring it is still 
ofticeappropriate. 

For night, sky i. 
the bmft. Play wth 
textures by teamin 

I th!shoeswithbd% 
pnnts on dresses or 
skirts. This 
combination creates a 
fun party ensemble. 

$2,850, horn Yva, 

$165, from Nine West 

Price unavailable, from Kata Spade 

S I ,JJU, 1-S 
Saint Laumt from 
Club 21 ~ e n '  

$2,750, from Givenchy 
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